Training
Canadian Rope Access Specialists is Canada’s leading rope access training provider, boasting
the only full time dedicated indoor training facility in British Columbia. CRAS Inc. offers a
wide variety of work at height training including: Fall Protection, Tower Climbing and
Rescue and both IRATA and SPRAT rope access certification. All training is provided by
experienced Industrial Rope Access Trade Association technicians.
Canadian Rope Access Specialists also distributes a wide variety of rope access, rescue and
fall protection equipment, making it the one stop shop for all of your work at height, rope
access and rescue needs.
CRAS Inc. offers “Company Mentoring.” Companies who wish to train 5 or more employees
in Rope Access can save 10% on all tuition and equipment. In addition CRAS will provide
Level 3 Rope access supervision and consultation to your company at a 25% discount.
As an additional service after initial training, CRAS can provide resumes of
successful rope access students to mentored companies, as part of our job placement
program, at no extra charge.

Call our office at: 604-980-8160
Email: info@cras.ca for Information and Pricing.

Training Rates
Rope Access
Dual IRATA/SPRAT Certification $2000
IRATA Rope Access Certification
$1700
SPRAT Rope Access Certification
$1500
Other
Tower Climbing and Rescue
$1100
Building Envelope Maintenance and Rescue
$1100
Federal and Provincial Fall Protection Training
$200
Customized work at height, and Rope Rescue Training $350/day
The Following Discounts Apply
Returning Students
10% Discount on future Training
10% Discount on equipment

Mentored Companies
10% Discount on all Training
10% Discount on all Equipment
25% Discount on L3 Supervision

**All Training included free Fall Protection Certification**
Prices Include Equipment Rental and Materials.
Prices for Rope Access Training Include:
Rope Access Assessments and Registration with either
IRATA or SPRAT.

Canadian Rope Access Specialists
We provide highly skilled and certified IRATA Rope Access technicians
to carry out inspection, cleaning, coating, maintenance, repair and rescue
services in difficult to access areas such as bridges, dams, aerials, towers,
cranes, wind turbines, hydroelectric penstocks, confined spaces and other
difficult to access areas.
Canadian Rope Access Specialists has rope access technicians trained in
confined space rescue, high angle rescue and first aid, offering comprehensive
work, rescue and access solutions for almost any environment. We also offer
rope access and rescue training and consulting.

What is Rope Access?
Rope Access is a highly flexible and efficient way to position personnel in
hard-to-reach locations using ropes. It is an adaptation of specialized rope
climbing and vertical caving techniques to the industrial workplace.
Using specialized techniques we can access work areas that are
physically or economically impossible by traditional forms of access
such as staging, scaffolding and bosun's chair.
Rope access is a Safe, Efficient, Cost Effective alternative to
traditional scaffolding and staging. Personnel can be placed
safely, securely and efficiently in hard to reach areas where
work needs to be carried out.
Phone: 604-980-8160
Email: Info@cras.ca
Web: www.CRAS.ca

